
Ho� Bird� Chicke� Men�
12910 W Magnolia Blvd, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, USA, Los Angeles, United States

(+1)6614416511,(+1)8187244069 - https://hotbirdychicken.com

The restaurant from Los Angeles offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $50.7. What
User likes about Hot Birdy Chicken:

late one night advised and ordered the pommes with huh and the sandwich. the chef was super beautiful and
very dedicated to make the best possible huh. what it was, I have never tasted so sharp, perfect and amazing
nashville huh before kudos! Many thanks for sending our best greetings from the two Norwegians! read more.

The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Hot Birdy Chicken:

menu prices are confusing on purpose it seems, and eating was in order I tasted no medium heat from the hull
and the sauce is overly flavored as hot sauce. not really happy, even tho cookies are good the meal I wanted,

was best in average. read more. If you feel like a dessert, you should visit Hot Birdy Chicken because they have
tasty desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, The fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks

are also suitable for a snack.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRIES $5.0

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Men�
HENRY DEDICATED BIRDY FRIES $15.0

Desser�
COOKIES

Beverage�
SPRITE (12 OZ. $3.5

Side�
COLESLAW AND PICKLES (8 OZ. $3.0

Famil� &amp; Part� Meal�
PARTY MEAL #2 $250.0

Soda� d� M�ic�
COCA-COLA (12 OZ. $3.5

Famil� Styl� Meal�
FAMILY MEAL #1 $100.0

FAMILY MEAL #3 $100.0

Classi� Meal�
HOT BIRDY SANDWICH (FRENCH
ROLL) $13.0

HOT BIRDY TENDERS MEAL $14.0

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:30
Tuesday 18:00 -02:00
Wednesday 18:00 -02:00
Thursday 18:00 -02:00
Friday 18:00 -02:00
Saturday 18:00 -02:00
Sunday 18:00 -02:00
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